NCCC Hosts Ladies ‘Hootenanny’

Hunt’s Ace

Former Club
Champion Jimmy
Hunt scored a
hole-in-one (third
career) on No. 14
(No. 5) in the
June 8 Senior
Tourney.
Congratulations!

WRANGLERS FLIGHT
Placing first in the
Wranglers Flight were,
from left,
Chris Elko,
Maddie Graham,
Kathy King and
Mary Kloss.

Dues Schedule
JULY-AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
2019

Volume 20 • Number 3

Quarterly Dues

$310

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
$5 Now Due
if You Wish to Participate
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership: $50

Due and Payable
July 1, 2019

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after July 10, 2019. Membership
will be automatically canceled after
31 days for those who have not paid
their quarterly dues, and other applicable fees.

RUSTLERS FLIGHT
Placing first in the
Rustlers Flight were,
from left,
Mary Deardorff,
Diane Friedberg,
Marian Slayton and
Linda Thode.

The “Hootenanny” themed 2019 NCCC Ladies Invitational, nicely coordinated by Chris
Brown, attracted a fun-loving bunch of golfers who braved warm temperatures in the
two-flight, daylong event.

Top finishers in the Wranglers Flight were Chris Elko, Maddie Graham, Kathy
King and Mary Kloss with a team point score of 91. They were followed by Jo
Menary, Nancy Venable, Sandy Twohig and Kerri Julian with 90 points, and
Bonnie Marvelli, Doreen Lewallen, Jan Core and Sally Stemen with 87 points.
In the Rustlers Flight, first place honors went to Mary Deardorff, Marian Slayton,
Linda Thode and Diane Friedberg with 94 points. They were followed by
Gloria Dalke, Shirley Matlock, Joann Hinchcliffe and Carolyn Howell at 90
points, and Donna Carter, Kandice Kelley, Peggy Hubert and Diane
Sanguinetti with 86 points.

From The Pro

F

By Kelly Runkle

inally the rain has gone and we
have some great golfing weather. My three months at the
club has been fun but we need more time to play golf. I am
looking forward to getting on the course with the members
and enjoying our facility.

Committed to the Membership. In my process to
become your new Pro/Manager, it has been a high priority
to increase the membership here at the club. I am committed to growing the membership and will do so by putting
an emphasis on being a member at the club. We need to
give everyone good reasons to become a member and offer
programs aimed at keeping them. I am committed to giving every member a reason to belong. Here is a list of
items that are exclusive to members:

• Tee Times before noon every day
• 12 free guests per year. Current $10 punch cards are now free
guests. Free guests do not carry over to the next year.
• Member pricing in the golf shop up to 20 percent off suggested retail on most items
• Member pricing on carts: Stays the same $6 for nine holes per
person and $9 for 18 per player, public prices to increase
• Guests of members will pay twilight fees all day.
$12 Mon.-Thurs. and $15 Fri.-Sun.
• No fees for riders in member-owned carts

Coming Soon. A SkyTrak launch monitor to help
improve your game. The new studio in the swimming pool
building is partially completed. We’re working on getting
the SkyTrak rep to bring a simulator again and do a demo
in the new studio after completion. More information to
follow.

New Public Rates. Public play will revert to starting after
12 noon every day of the week. We will allow some play
before that if the tee times will allow but as membership
grows, that time will become set.
Public Green Fees
Mon-Thursday 9 Holes- $17
18 Holes - $25
Twilight after 4pm - $12
Friday-Sunday 9 Holes - $20
18 Holes - $30
Twilight after 4pm - $15
Cart Fees
9 Holes - $10 per player
18 Holes - $12 per player
Push carts - $3 per player

We have eliminated the public punch cards. Public golfers
will now pay as they go; giving another reason to get the
public to join the club. It is less than $105 a month to be a
member at NCCC.
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Alternative to Stroke and Distance Penalty: Newly
adopted at NCCC. This year the USGA and R&A made
some big changes to the rules of golf to make the rules simpler for the casual player. They reduced the number of
rules to 24.
One of the biggest changes is the ability of clubs to adopt
the “Alternative to Stroke and Distance Penalty for Lost
Ball and Ball Out of Bounds”. We have decided to adopt
this rule at NCCC during everyday play (including weekly
men’s and women’s sweeps) but not during tournaments.

What does this mean to you? You no longer have to play a
provisional ball off the tee, speeding up the pace of play.
You are given the option to drop in a large area between
the point where the ball is estimated to have come to rest
or gone out of bounds and the edge of the fairway of the
hole being played that is no nearer the hole. The player
receives a two-stroke penalty for this option. It is comparable to hitting a provisional ball without actually hitting
another ball and you get to drop in the fairway. For example, you hit a drive on the first hole and it goes out of
bounds, you go to the position where the ball went out of
bounds and bring a ball to the edge of the fairway and play
from there. You would be hitting your fourth shot. Count
one for the tee shot and two more for dropping at the edge
of fairway, now lying three hitting four.

You may still hit a provisional ball but you must play the
provisional from wherever it landed. Should you not be
able to find your provisional ball, you may use the new rule
and drop at the edge of the fairway where your provisional
ball was lost.
Once again, our club has adopted this new local rule for
everyday play but not for tournaments.

Nevada County Country Club
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Harley Frink Memorial
Senior Tournament

President’s Podium

June 8, 2019

W

LOW
GROSS
Winners

elcome to Spring and
early Summer. We can
finally put our jackets
away and thoroughly enjoy our Club.

Jeff Rutherford (Young Guns, ages 50-66); Tom Osypowski (Legends,
ages 73+); Sandy Hansen (Hot Mamas, ages 50+); and Jim Hunt
(Classics, ages 67-72).

LOW
NET
Winners

Paul Silva (Legends, ages 73+); Peter Carland (Young Guns, ages
50-66); Mike Railey (Classics, ages 67-72); and Donna Carter (Hot
Mamas, ages 50+)

Closest to the Pin

We are off to great start with Kelly Runkle as our
General Manager. You may have noticed some modest aesthetic changes around the Clubhouse as well as the enthusiasm from members and employees. It has been a lot of
fun working with Kelly as he begins his journey with us.
There are always people to thank as well as addressing
some new and necessary projects.

I would like to thank Dave Koslosky, Peter Carland
and Kathy King for working together to refresh our ByLaws as well as Club Rules. They worked long and hard to
accomplish these tasks.

I would also like to thank and recognize Mike Blackston
for upkeep and maintenance of our swimming pool. He
does a tremendous job to keep the pool in great shape for
all of us to enjoy.
We have addressed the issue of a presentable office for
Kelly and a very small remodel up at the pool shed to
house the new golf simulator, thanks to Mike Maves.

Jimmy Hunt, 0’0” ACE on
#5/14, Mary Deardorff on
#2/11 and #5/14, and Paul
Silva on #2/11.

We are continuing to take bids to fix the minefield otherwise known as the front driveway. This will not be cheap.
However something must be done soon. The patch work
that has been done over the years has helped but ultimately defers the always rising cost of doing it correctly.

NCCC Online

Well that's all for now. I look forward to seeing everyone
on and around the golf course.

Twilight League Off and Running

nevadacountygolf.com.

The Tuesday evening Twilight League kicked off its Spring
season May 7 and will run through July. The
Summer/Fall season will follow. Each week features team
matches enroute to a season title.

Club News • Event Announcements
Men’s Club • Ladies Club

* HOTLINE:

By Mark Ryan

470-1442

(Frost Delay, etc.)

* Now Including Cart Rules
of The Day



Golf Lessons with Kelly

Golf Pro/Manager Kelly Runkle is offering golf lessons,
covering all parts of the game. Interested? Contact Kelly
in the Clubhouse.
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Ladies Golf Group News

t seemed like it would never stop raining this year.
We had quite a wet winter that put our course
under water and unplayable. We had to change
dates of our tournaments and shorten some of
them. Our travel team didn't play in May due to
rain. But, now that the sun is shining, summer is
here. The grounds crew is busy mowing and trying to get
all the wet spots dried out. They do a great job in getting
our course back in shape for summer play.

Captain’s
Corner
By Sandy Pack

We had our first Travel Team play at Alta Sierra GC on
April 23. Our team placed second out of the 6 competing
golf course teams. That was a great start. Unfortunately
the rain returned and we didn't get to play at Darkhorse
GC in May. We are looking forward to playing at Peach
Tree CC on June 19.

go out and play a fun game of scramble
golf, And after that we will convene to the pool area for
snacks and beverages. This is for women who play golf and
for those who think they would like to learn golf or don't
think they are good enough to play with the women's club.
Sign ups are encouraged. Send me an email if you are
interested, sandypack2@yahoo.com. We had a lot of fun
last year with this program.

On June 20 we will host a Thursday evening Nine and
Wine event. This is open to all women members and their
friends who would like to play a fun game of golf. We will
have a lesson from Pro Kelly Runkle. After that we will

Our Women's club is ordering club shirts to wear on our
play days and for travel play. It is fun to have all our players representing our club when they travel to play elsewhere. Also on our home play days, it is nice to look out on
the course and see all the women playing in our “club”
shirts. Golf season is finally here and we are in full swing.
Let's get out there and play while we can….FORE!!

Memorial
Tournament

Captain's Cup

We did manage to get our Memorial Tournament played.
We had to shorten the event to 18 holes instead of 36 as
the rain returned and we could only play one day. We finished our Captain's Cup tournament in June, which was
delayed due to more rain, but we got both days of play finished. It has been a challenge, but I think we are on track
now. The western theme of our June 11 Invitational is
Hootenanny and we planned great fun. Gals from other
courses are joining us for breakfast, lunch, games and 18
holes of fun golf. It should be a fun filled day, the weather
will be excellent.

We are sending a team to PWGA Team Play again this
year. The qualifying course this year is Catte Verdera in
Lincoln on July 15. It is nice to have this course close to us
this year. If we finish in the top 8 teams, we will go on and
play the Championship, a two-day tournament at Butte
Creek in Chico. This tournament is for the PWGA
Championship of Northern Calif. Last year we finished
third. Hopefully we will do better this year!

May 29, 2019,
June 4, 2019

April 30, 2019

Rankin, Slayton

Osterholt, Kneebone

18 Hole
1st - Marian Slayton and Sherrie Rankin - 63
2nd - Sandy Hansen and Cathy Fouyer - 64
3rd - Sandy Pack and Delores Spindler - 67

9'ers
1st - Sandy Osterholt and Marcia Kneebone, 28
2nd - Debbie Durkin and Genielle Odom, 29
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Dresbach

Osterholt

18 Hole
1st - Marlene Dresbach - 142
2nd - Cathy Fouyer - 143 • 3rd - Sandy Hansen - 144
9'ers
1st - Sandy Osterholt, 74
2nd - Gail Beardsley, 75 • 3rd - Debbie Durkin, 76
Aces
May - Chris Brown • June - Cathy Fouyer and Delores Spindler
9'ers May - Gail Beardsley • June - Lisa Curry

Handicap Corner

A

Course Rating 101

s a member of the NCGA Course Rating team, I
am often asked questions about the rating and
slope of a particular course, and quite honestly
most of them are “What the heck were they thinking? There is NO way this course is easier than my home
course!”
So here’s your chance to learn a little bit about what we
(actually the USGA) really were thinking:

Every course is given two ratings that determine its difficulty. The Course Rating is the difficulty for a scratch
golfer and shows the average score a scratch golfer would
be expected to shoot on that course. At our course that
number is 65.9 for men and 69.6 for women. So basically a
male scratch golfer should shoot 66 and a female scratch
golfer should shoot 70 at NCCC. That means our course is
4 strokes tougher for women than men. The single biggest
determining factor in the course rating number is the effective playing length of the course (i.e. the measured yardage
with adjustments for changes in elevation, forced lay-up
and doglegs, prevailing winds and altitude above sea level).
The course rating may be similar to the actual par for a
course, but it could also be a few strokes higher (tougher)
or lower (easier).

The Slope Rating is the difficulty of a course for a bogey
golfer, relative to a scratch golfer. And how do we determine that? We look at ten ‘obstacle factors’ on every hole
for these two players – Roll, Topography, Fairways, Green
Targets, Recoverability & Rough, Bunkers, Out of Bounds
and Extreme Rough, Penalty Areas, Green Surface, and
Trees. Each obstacle is assigned a numeric value from 0
(does not exist) to 10 (holy moly, big trouble) for both the
scratch and bogey golfer. The bigger the difference
between those numbers for scratch and bogey, the tougher
the course is for the bogey player, resulting in a higher
slope rating. Slope ratings range from 55 (very easy) to 155
(extremely difficult) with 113 being considered a course of
average/standard playing difficulty.
So who are these mythical scratch and bogey golfers? For
rating purposes, a scratch golfer (besides being someone
who can play to a handicap of zero on any rated course) is
a player who hits the ball 250 yards (210 for women) off
the tee and averages 470 yards (400 for women) in two
shots. A bogey golfer is a player who has a Course
Handicap of approximately 20 (24 for women) on a course

By

Mary Deardorff

of standard difficulty and can hit the
ball 200 (150) yards off the tee and
averages 370 (280) yards in two shots.

Those distances are important, because ALL the obstacle
factors we look at when rating each golf hole are based on
the ‘landing zones’ for these two types of golfers. If you
don’t hit your drives or second shots those distances, you
might have a much different opinion of the difficulty of a
course than the USGA rating system does. Bunkers, forced
carries, trees and other obstacles that don’t really come
into play for these golfers may cause you to lay up or alter
your line of play significantly, resulting in higher scores.
While we try to re-rate courses every 6-7 years, in the past
the ratings were done separately by NCGA teams for men
and PWGA/WGANC teams for women, and they had different schedules. Our course was last rated for the ladies
in 2015 and a few years before that for the men. Effective
in 2018, the NCGA took over all course rating in our area
and invited any female raters that wanted to continue to
join their team, and about 30 of us did. We now rate both
men’s and women’s tees at the same time. We generally
send a mixed team of 12 raters (6 for a 9-hole course) and
spend the day – rating the course in the morning, having
lunch and then going out and playing in the afternoon.
While getting to play different courses is definitely a perk
of being a course rater, the main purpose of playing is to
test any assumptions we made while rating, about things
like roll, how difficult the rough is to hit out of, how fast
the greens are, etc.

I hope this has given you a little insight into how these
numbers are calculated. Next time you play golf, try to
check out some of the obstacles you encounter on each hole
and start thinking like a course rater. Are you hitting a
long shot into a small green or just chipping on from close
range to a big area? How far is it to carry that water safely? Are those trees obstructing your shot to the target?
Will you run through the fairway if you hit a full shot, or
are you better laying up? Are there bunkers in the fairway
or at the green and how deep are they? How far away is
the out of bounds? How deep is that rough? I can’t guarantee this, but you may just start to see why one course is
rated a bit tougher or a bit easier than what you expected.
Good luck out there! Hit ‘em long and straight…and try to
avoid those nasty obstacles!
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On Course

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent
I always seem to start my column by
covering the weather; this one is no
different. This has been an abnormally wet and long rain season.
Compared to the 2017 rain
season where we recorded over 102
inches of precipitation; this season we have recorded 78
inches of precipitation, well below that record year but the
second highest total that we have recorded in the last 20
years. For some reason, this year seems to be a wetter year.
Perhaps it all has to do with the timing of the storms.
Right now we are experiencing our first ninety degree temperatures of the year, and the course is finally starting to
dry out. I know it’s been tough conditions out there but it’s
getting better now that we are able to mow the course.

With all of the precipitation we have received this Spring,
there is a flush of growth of weeds and grasses and underbrush everywhere. Be sure to keep your property clear 100
feet from your house. If you don’t like weedeating (like me)
you can acquire some goats. You can rent them or purchase
them, they do an amazing job.
We now have a new member on our maintenance crew.
Unfortunately, former member Nate left us to work with
his Dad installing decks. Our new greenskeeper is
Brandon Franco. For some of you longtime members,
he is the grandson of the late Henry Franco. Henry was a

Business Memberships Available

T

o serve the local business community, NCCC offers a
Business Membership program. The program allows
local businesses to purchase membership cards (a minimum
of two) that can be shared among the firm’s employees.
The first two membership cards are priced at 85 percent of
normal memberships, the third card is at 70 percent, the
fourth is at 60 percent and five or more cards are priced at 50
percent of standard membership. There is no initiation fee.
For example, a small business purchasing two Business
Memberships would see an annual price of $2108, which
covers unlimited golf for four people plus 12 guest passes. A
larger business might purchase five cards which would
authorize golf for 10 employees with 30 guest passes for an
annual cost of $3100.
Stop by the Clubhouse for more information.
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longtime member who was well known for his searching
for golf balls, more than for his golfing ability.

Expert Tip: To minimize your home water use during the
hot summer months, keep your lawn well fed. As I’ve stated on numerous occasions, a well fed lawn requires less
water to maintain its color and vigor. You may have to
mow it more than once a week, but the results are
worth it.
Keep it in the short grass, Peter

Nevada County
Food & Toy Run Scramble

Our club hosted the inaugural Nevada County Food and
Toy Run Scramble on June 1. This event was the vision of
Steve Staser to assist in helping the 2019 Food and Toy
Run, which is coming up in December.
The event had over 40 players and the day was perfect for
golf. We had two flights for the event, Mixed Flight and
Men’s Flight.
Men’s Flight

59* – Tyler Knight, Michael Avery,
Rob Brezinski and James Twohig

59 – Steve Wheeler, Josh McGovern,
Randy Davis, Jeff Rutherford

*Won scorecard play-off with a score of 31 on back nine.
Mixed Flight – (Team consisting of 2 or more women)
72 – Daniel Triano, Bonnie Marvelli,
Bob Flecksteiner, Maggie Flecksteiner

Longest Drive on Hole No. 8 – Jeff Rutherford

Closest to the Pin No. 5/14 – John Patrick 3’ 9.5”

Thanks for everyone who came out to support the event.
We look forward to hosting again next year.
- Kelly Runkle

Save The Date

Men’s Invitational, Aug. 23-24, 2019

NCCC Calendar, 2019
JUNE
8 NCCC HARLEY FRINK SENIOR
TOURNAMENT. 8am shotgun start
11 LADIES INVITATIONAL
13 Board of Directors Meets,5:30pm
16 Father’s Day
17-18-19 (Mon.-Tues.-Wed.) ANNUAL NCCC
JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC
JULY
6 NCCC PATRIOTS TOURNAMENT (8am)
and BARBEQUE (1:30pm)
11 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
AUGUST
8 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
10 NCCC AUGUST TOURNAMENT, 8am
23-24 MEN’S INVITATIONAL, 8am

SEPTEMBER
2 Labor Day
12 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
21-22 NCCC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP, 8am
30 Women’s Traveling League

C

Murty, Argento, Spindler Top Kickoff Tourney
ongratulations to Dylan Murty,
Mike Argento and Delores
Spindler who kicked off the
2019 tournament season with victories
on April 13 in the NCCC Kickoff
Tournament.

Murty topped the First Flight field with
a net 63. He was followed by Dan
Triano (67), Evan McClain (69),
Scott Spindler (69) and Rob Barker
(70).
Argento prevailed in the Second Flight,
also with a net 63. Other top finishers
included Jay Snyder (67), Mike
Railey (69), John Odom (70) and
Jim Shirley (70).

Spindler won the Ladies Flight with a
net 75, followed by Mary Deardorff
(82) and Chris Brown (82).

Rob Barker (1'11”) Gunther
Brauner (9'4”) and Delores
Spindler (6'6”) won the tournament's
closest to the pin competitions.

Tourney Champs

Argento, Spindler, Murty

NEW MEMBERS

NCCC welcomes the new members who have joined the club this year:

Defending Champs

Scott and Delores Spindler
won last year’s Mr. and Mrs.
title.

OCTOBER
3 Green Aerification (Course Closed)
10 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
12 MR. & MRS. CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP, 8am
19 Pet Food Pantry Fundraiser
31 Halloween

NOVEMBER
2 NCCC TURKEY SHOOT, 8:30am
3 Daylight Savings Ends
14 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
28 Happy Thanksgiving! (Course Closed)

DECEMBER
12 Board of Directors Meets, 5:30pm
15 NCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY, 2pm
25 Merry Christmas! (Course Closed)

ED BENNETT and GILENDA BLAIR
13349 RIDGE ROAD
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
831-595-6449

MIKE MAVES
112 SCHOOL STREET, #7
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-575-5699

MIKE FOLEY
338 GRACIE ROAD
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-265-5427

ROBERT ROLES
12801 FAIR OAK BLVD., #173
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610
916-956-6469

ERIC BENNETT and ROSE MORRIS
504 SILVA AVE.
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-264-7114

DAVID and CARA HEPPE
11059 MERRILL COURT
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-210-8233

KEN and ALEXIS HOWE
13567 RACCOON MOUNTAIN ROAD
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
530-615-7891
TOM and MARTHA KILKENNY
956 FREEMAN LANE
GRASS VALLEY, CA 95949

CYNTHIA and JENNIFER MOYA
12360 GAYLE LANE
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
916-257-3356

BRIAN and KIM POWERS
P.O. BOX 517
CEDAR RIDGE, CA 95924
530-615-6371

RICK and LYNDA TWIST
11060 BANNER MINE WAY
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959
530-205-9035
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